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ABSTRACT 

In this study, the use of the dimensionless temperature (∆T) as a new agricultural drought index was 

investigated. A pilot study of one hectare planted to durum wheat seedlings of (Um Qais) variety was carried out 

in the Jordan Valley. The crop was planted on 2
nd

 January and harvested on 1
st
 June during the 2018 growing 

season. To mimic drought, irrigation of wheat was stopped at the beginning of flowering stage and continued 

until harvest. Remotely sensed canopy temperature was obtained from four Landsat-8 images during the 

growing season and converted to aerodynamic surface temperature using ALARM. The soil water content, leaf 

area index and plant height were measured in the field. Low values of ΔT indicated that sufficient amount of 

water was stored in the soil while high values of ΔT, indicated limited water content availability in the soil. ΔT 

was compared with Soil Water Deficit Index (SWDI), the results of the comparison between ∆T and SWDI 

showed a good agreement between the two indices. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
A drought is a natural disaster results from 

lack of precipitation over a time period. Usually, 

droughts cause a negative impact on water resources, 

crops production, environment, industry, natural 

ecosystems, households, hydro-power generation, 

recreation [1, 2, 3, 4]. Drought occurrence relays on 

many factors some of which are increasing 

temperatures, frequent winds of high speeds, low 

relative humidity, timing and characteristics of rain 

(e.g., frequency, intensity, and duration, the Eurasian 

atmospheric circulation patterns, and the El Niño 

effect [3, 5].  

The common features of droughts in the 

majority of Mediterranean countries are: severe 

hydrological deficits ; drought - prone countries; the 

generalized response to drought hazard is a reactive 

approach using emergency actions instead a pro-

active approach based on prevision and prevention 

tools; finally a limited exchange of experiences 

gained during severe droughts [6]. There is a general 

increase in the frequency, severity and duration of 

droughts in the recent years over many countries in 

the Mediterranean region [7and 8]. Droughts in 

Jordan in general move position with time from 

southern desert parts to northern desert parts and 

from the eastern desert parts to highlands and Jordan 

Rift Valley at the west. Jordan is confronting spatial 

and temporal variations in seasonal rainfall. More 

than 80 % of the country’s area is arid usually, 

droughts in Jordan happen during January, February 

and March [9, 10].  

Monitoring of droughts is very important to decrease 

the impact of such a damaging environmental 

phenomenon; especially in arid and semiarid 

regions. A drought can decrease plant production 

when a crop does not receive adequate rainfall or 

irrigation [11, 12]. A major challenge of detecting 

drought is finding reasonable methods that would 

help in determining the beginning, end and severity 

of droughts [13].  

  Drought indices are used to monitor and 

assess drought aimed at understanding drought 

intensity, duration, frequency and spatial extent. 

Four types of drought indices are available these are: 

meteorological drought which is defined by climatic 

variables; agricultural drought and is characterized 

by a shortage of available water for plant growth; 

hydrological drought, which is related to a period 

with inadequate surface and subsurface water 

resources to supply established water uses, and the 

socio-economic drought occurs when the demand for 

a commercial good exceeds supply as a result of 

weather-related event [14, 15]. These different 

drought indices are highly dependent on each other. 

Primarily meteorological drought indices are 

Standardized Precipitation Index, SPI which is the 

mostly used drought indices because of its simplsity 

to calculate and its reliability [1, 11, 16]. 

Standardized Precipitation Effectiveness Index, 

SPEI, and Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI), 

While Soil Wetness Deficit Index, (SWDI) and Soil 

Moisture Index (SMI) are used to represent 

agricultural droughts. Surface Water Supply Index, 
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(SWSI) and Effective Drought Index (EDI) are 

considered hydrological drought indices.  

 [17] developed the dimensionless 

temperature (∆T), which is determined only in terms 

of the air temperature (Ta), aerodynamic surface 

temperature (Ti), which is widely used because it is 

readily available from satellites with thermal bands 

such as Landsat-8. Drought can affect the surface 

water balance via changing the surface sensible and 

latent heat fluxes. ∆T is simple to determine in the 

field and may to characterize the state of vegetated 

surfaces. Also, dimensionless temperature is useful 

because measured soil water for effective root zone 

is not needed for ∆T. Ability of this measure to 

indicate drought was tested in the present study. 

Subsequently, the specific objective of this study 

was to evaluating the potential use of the 

dimensionless temperature to predict drought. 

 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 Study area 

 The experiment was carried out at the 

University of Jordan Agricultural Research Station 

(ARSUJ) in the Central Jordan Valley at 32° 10ʹ N 

latitude and 35° 37ʹ E longitude with an elevation of 

230 meters below the sea level. The Jordan Valley 

has a warm climate in winter and a hot summer. The 

yearly average maximum and minimum 

temperatures are 30.9 and 18.5°C, respectively [18, 

19].  

 

2.2 Weather data 

 Ground weather data were collected from 

Deir Alla weather station that include air 

temperature, wind speed and net solar radiation at 

the time of satellite overpass are required weather 

parameters. During 2018 season, the mean monthly 

weather data are shown in (Table 1). During the 

growing season, the maximum temperatures reached 

to 45.2 C in May while the minimum temperature 

was 7 C in January. The highest mean net solar 

radiation (Rn) value was 250.78 W/m
2
 in May while 

the lowest value was 89.88 W/m
2
 in January. The 

maximum relative humidity (RH) was 92.10 in April 

while the minimum relative humidity was 11.05 in 

May. Average wind speed ranged from 2.00 to 2.37 

m/s. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1: Mean monthly weather data in Deir Alla 

station. 

 
 

2.3 Wheat experiment 

  One hectare was planted to durum wheat of 

(Um Qais) variety. The crop was planted on 2
nd

 Jan 

and harvested on 1
st
 june. The wheat was drip 

irrigated with 0.25 m dripline spacing and a 0.4 m 

emitter spacing with an average discharge of 4 l/h.  

Soil samples were collected from four soil layers0-

20, 20-40, 40-60, and 60-80 cm to determine some 

soil properties. The Pipette Method [20] was used to 

determine the texture of the soil in the study area. 

The Core Method was used to determine bulk 

density (Bd) as described by [21]. Field capacity 

(ƟFC) and permanent wilting point (Ɵpwp) were 

determined using ceramic plate method as described 

by [22]. The soil texture analysis showed that the 

soil in the study area is loamy sand at the first two 

layers and sandy loam for the next two layers, the 

soil Bd was 1.62 g/cm
3
, the Ɵpwp varied between 

0.08 cm
3
/cm

3
 at the upper layers to 0.11 cm

3
/cm

3
 in 

the lower part of the soil profile and the ƟFC ranged 

from 0.17 to 0.21 cm
3
/cm

3
.  

 The measurements of the volumetric soil 

water content at the four soil layers were taken using 

Time Domain Reflectrometer (TDR). Twenty access 

tubes of 1m height were installed in the wheat field 

five of them in the center of each the four Landsat-8 

pixels within the study area. Four full wheat covered 

Landsat-8 pixels of 30 m were found in the study 

area. Letters were assigned to each pixel to illustrate 

their alignment in the study (Fig. 1). The 

measurements of the volumetric soil water content 

with the TDR probe at depths of 0–20, 20–40, 40–

60, and 60–80 cm were conducted once a day in the 

morning from 12
th

 Mar, 2018 to 20
th

 Apr, 2018 and 

at the landsat-8 images acquisition dates in the 

morning of the overpass day and in the morning 

after 24 hr. 

 
Figure 1: Pixels Alignment in the field. 
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 The leaf area index (LAI) was measured on 

the four landsat-8 image dates by using a portable 

Decagon‘s LP-80 ceptometer (AccuPAR LP-80) 

device inside the wheat field with four full covered 

pixels and plant height was recorded. Each LAI 

measurement is a result from the mean of five 

readings per pixel.  

 

2.4 Satellite images downloading and processing 

 Four Landsat-8 images, which pass over an 

area every 16 days, were downloaded from USGS 

website [23]. Thermal band (band 10 in Landsat-8) 

was used for the computation of radiometric surface 

temperature. The images were taken on 12
th

 Mar, 

13
th

 Apr, 15
th

 May and 31
st
 May, 2018. In the image 

processing, geometric and radiometric correction 

procedures was conducted to make Landsat-8 data 

comparable with in situ measurements.  

 To mimic drought irrigation of wheat was 

stopped at the beginning of flowering stage and 

continued until harvest, because in flowering stage 

wheat is most sensitive to drought [5, 24].  

 

2.5 Dimensionless Temperature (ΔT) 

 [25] developed the Analytical Land 

Atmosphere Radiometer Model (ALARM) to 

convert the radiometric surface temperature (Tr) to a 

well-defined aerodynamic surface temperature (Ti) 

by correcting for vegetation temperature profile and 

considering LAI, canopy height, fractional cover, 

leaf angle distribution, and zenith sensor view angle 

estimate. Radiometric surface temperature is widely 

used because it is readily available from satellites 

with thermal bands. Ti is the temperature required 

by the surface to give the correct sensible heat flux if 

the canopy were isothermal [25, 26]. The study area 

was cloud-free during the four Landsat-8 images 

taken. The Landsat-8 multispectral bands resolution 

is 30 m while the thermal band resolution is 100 m 

which is resampled to 30 m to match the 

multispectral bands. 

[17] defined a dimensionless temperature (∆T) as 

follows: 

∆T= (Ti–Ta)/ (Tmax–Ta)                              (1)                                                                                                                                      

where; Ti is the aerodynamic surface temperature, Ta 

is the air temperature and Tmax is maximum surface 

temperature that would occur if all the net radiation 

(Rn) was converted to sensible heat flux and no 

evaporation occurred. 

To calculate Tmax, the sensible heat is assumed equal 

Rn. The sensible (H, W m
-2

) heat flux into the 

atmosphere [27] can be calculated from: 
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 Where Ts (
o
C) is the surface temperature, Ta 

(
o
C) is the air temperature at a height za (m) in the 

surface sublayer, k (where k=0.4) is von-Karman’s 

constant, u* (ms
-1

) is the friction velocity, ρ(kg m
-3

) 

is the density of the air, cp (J kg-
1o

C
-1

) is the specific 

heat at constant pressure, zoh (m) is the scalar 

roughness length for sensible heat transfer, and do 

(m) was the displacement height. Atmospheric 

stability, which affects the efficiency of turbulent 

transport, was included through the variable ψ, 

which is a function of the stability or buoyancy 

parameter (za - do)/L, where L (m) is the Obukhov 

length [27].  

 ∆T equals or less than one and can be 

negative when the air Ta is greater than Ti, such as 

for advection condition. To calculate ΔT, ground 

based and remotely sensed data are needed. 

Calculation steps showed in (Fig. 2). The index was 

compared using agricultural index SWDI [28]. 

SWDI was calculated using root zone soil water 

content. 

 

 
Figure 2: Calculation steps of Dimensionless 

Temperature (ΔT). 

 

2.6. Soil Water Deficit Index SWDI 

SWDI was developed by [28] to use soil water 

content for drought monitoring, and it is calculated 

as follows: 

SWDI = (Ɵ–ƟFC)/ƟAWC                              (3)                                            

 where; Ɵ is the volumetric soil water 

content; ƟFC is the field capacity; ƟPWP is the 

permanent wilting point and ƟAWC is available water 

content, which is the difference between ƟFC and 

ƟPWP,. SWDI is a fractional magnitude. When the 

SWDI is positive, the soils have excess water; when 

it equals zero, the soil is at the field capacity of 

water content (i.e., no water deficit). Negative values 

indicate a soil drought, and the water deficit is 

absolute (wilting point) when the SWDI reaches => 

-1 at this point, the soil water content is below the 

lower limit of available water for plants. Table 2 

shows SWDI severity categories. The SWDI was 

daily determined for the soil root zone and compared 

with the ΔT on the image dates. 
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Table 2: SWDI severity categories 

SWDI value  Drought 

level 

SWDI > 0  No 

drought 

0 > SWDI >-0.2 Mild 

-0.2 > SWDI >-0.5  Moderate 

-0.5 > SWDI >-1.00 Severe 

-1> SWDI  Extreme  

Source: Fernández et al., (2015)  

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Soil water content measurements 

 Sharp decline in soil water content for the 

surface layer (0-20 cm) was observed for the 

different pixels due to its contact with the 

atmosphere and soil evaporation and water uptake 

that is mostly in the surface layer especially under 

drip irrigation. The (20-40) cm and (40-60) cm 

layers had slight differences in soil water content 

while the last soil layer was the least variable in soil 

water content.  Also, the soil of the study area had 

high sand percentage and relatively low water 

holding capacity which leads to faster change in the 

soil water content in the soil. 

 

3.1 Leaf Area Index (LAI) 

 Fig. 3 shows LAI at the image dates for the 

four pixels. LAI was highest in March, intermediate 

in April and lowest in May. This because on 12
th

 

Mar the wheat was at the flowering stage, but on 15
th

 

May and 31
st
 May the wheat was at the grain filing 

stage. 

 

 
Figure 3: Measured LAI on the image dates at the 

four pixels 

 

3.3 Dimensionless Temperature 

 Fig. 4 shows the aerodynamic surface 

temperature, air temperature and maximum 

temperature values at different Landsat-8 images. 

Aerodynamic surface temperature values were 

higher than air temperature values for all pixels. The 

differences between them increased when water 

stress is increasing because of limited water in the 

soil, causing the surface to become warmer with 

time. Although, the maximum temperature and the 

aerodynamic surface temperature had the same 

trend, the maximum temperature was higher than the 

aerodynamic surface temperature throughout water 

stress part of the experiment.  

 

 
Figure 4: Ta, Ti and Tmax at the study area. 

 

 The minimum ΔT value for the different 

pixels was 0.14 in March, while the maximum was 

0.55 in May (Fig. 5). ΔT on 12
th

 Mar was low 

because the study area was irrigated.  ΔT values 

were higher for the other dates because the wheat 

was under water stress because of irrigation stopped 

at the beginning of flowering stage. Low values of 

ΔT indicated that sufficient amount of water was 

stored in the soil, while high values of ΔT indicated 

limited water content availability in the soil profile. 

ΔT on the 31
st
 May was low due to dust or other 

unseen variable affect the image from landsat-8. 

 

 
Figure 5:  ΔT calculated for different pixels in the 

study area on the four landsat-8 images. 

 

3.4 Comparison with SWDI 

 SWDI decreased at all pixels over time 

from 12
th

 Mar to 20
th 

Apr (Fig. 6). Also, it showed 
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that a decline in SWDI is a good indicator for a 

drought happening over the time. On 12
th

 Mar, 2018, 

the SWDI ranged from -0.16 to -0.05 which is under 

mild drought category as mentioned in [28]. SWDI 

for image 13
th

 Apr, 2018 was in the moderate 

drought category range from -0.49 to -0.44. On 15
th

 

May image the SWDI ranged from -0.96 to -0.82, 

which is severe drought indicated that soil water 

content far below field capacity. Finally on 31
st
 May, 

the range of SWDI from -1.20 to -1.02 was under 

extreme category. 

 

 
Figure 6: The SWDI derived from observed soil 

water content at pixel A, B, C, D during the growing 

season (DOY 71–109), 2018. 

 

 When SWDI was highest on 12
th

 Mar, the 

ΔT had its lowest values which may be attributed to 

high available soil water (Fig. 7). Also, when the 

SWDI values decreased the ΔT values increased. 

This indicated that ΔT is capable of monitoring 

drought successfully.  

 

 
Figure 7: SWDI and ΔT at the study area during 

four image dates. 

 

 The results of the comparison also showed 

a good agreement between two indices (Fig. 8). The 

coefficient of determination (R
2
) between ΔT and 

SWDI was 0.717.The ΔT is directly related to actual 

evapotranspiration [17] while SWDI is dependent on 

the soil water content which influences the actual 

evapotranspiration greatly. 

 
Figure 8: Correlation between ΔT and SWDI. 

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 
 In this study, the dimensionless temperature 

(ΔT) was tested as a new agricultural drought index. 

One hectare planted to durum wheat seedlings of 

(Um Qais) variety in the Jordan Valley. Low values 

of ΔT indicated that sufficient amount of water was 

stored in the soil, while high values of ΔT, indicated 

limited water content availability in the soil profile. 

These results indicated that ΔT is capable of 

identifying drought. The results of the comparison 

between ∆T and SWDI showed a good agreement 

between the two indices. 
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